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DUBLIN CITY 
ENCIRCLED B'

i ifrium :

STOPS WORK 
: IN COMMONS

ÏÏ*i EXPECTS TO 
CARRY YALE

!

Caught Red-Handed 
In Dublin City

• c
h England Now VOTES THES

Sir Hemar Greenwood Sayi 
Plena Include Muhkr and 

Property Destruction.

Nurse mblin Held tip 
Found to 

Rifles. . !

One of the Trio Had Been 
Wounded Sir Hamar Green

wood Announces.

JS.;I

City Being Combed Thorough 
ly for Those Responsible 
for die Sunday Murders.

MANY RAIDS AND
FIRES IN THE CITY

Hard Fought 'By-Election Re
sults in Victory for the U. 

F. O. Candidate There.

LIBERAL IS OVER
1,000 VOTES BEHIND

Result of Polling is Farmer 
3063, Government 2855 

"and Liberal 1929 Votes.

Joseph Devlin, Irish National
ist, Provokes Fellow Mem

ber Beyond Endurance.

FREE FIGHT ON
FLOOR OF HOUSE

With Fifteen Places to Hear 
from Yet J. A. McKelvie 
Has Lead of 182 Votes.

and
.

London, Nov. 33.—Sir Hamer 
Greenwtfod, Chief Secretary tor 
Ireland, declared In the House of 
OonuDona today that plans of “paid

LomHm, No*. ,21.-0 tria played 
lnant part te ye.terday.’ 
In MUifil. according to 

reporte reach lag London ttala after- 
noon. A motor car driven toy a 
nurse, Linds Keynes, which was 
proceeding towards Dublin late 
Saturday night Was held up near 
Sligo and 
rifles, four 
munition.

Another row* 
did the
evidently wen* 
lln, and some o
led to “spotted

London, Nov. 22.—Three of the 
assassins of British officers in 
Dublin, Sunday, were captured red- 
handed with their arms, it was an
nounced in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, the Chief Secretary, tor 
Ireland. One of the assassins had 
been wounded, he added.

ELECTION CERTAIN H 
IS GENERAL VIEW

a

assassins," discovered recently, in*
eluded destruction of life andSpeaker Adjourns the Com

mons But Later Devlin's 
Assailant Apologizes.

Country Districts Voted Fair
ly Evenly Between the Two 
Parties is Report.

Much Shooting is Reported 
from Dublin and Cork and 
More Deaths Feared.

property in England as well as In.
Ireland.

’ to contain ten 
■ and much am-FOUR THOUSAND 

MEN QUIT WORK 
AT SYDNEY IRON

Toronto, Noy. 23—In the by-election 
held in fhe constituency of East Elgin 
in South Western Ontario today, b. S 
McDermand, nominee of the United 
Farmers Party received 3,063 votes, as 
against 2,855 for J. L . SUmeell, the 
government, and 1,929 for W. G. Charl
ton, Liberal. At the general election 
of 1917 the constituency returned Da
vid Marshall, Conservative and has 
usually elected a Conservative since 
1892.

London, Nov. 32.—A violent .scene 
occurred in the House of Oommona 
this afternoon during the period of 
questions regarding the situation in 
Ireland. Joseph Devlin, Nationalist, 
and a Unionist member came to blows 
The sitting was suspended.

The altercation arose after Premier 
Lloyd George had addressed the 
House briefly on the subject, bring fol
lowed by Mr. Devlin. The Premier 
when he arose said he shared with 
the apeaher who had preceded him in 
the horror all felt at the cold blooded 
murder of unarmed British officers.

Murder Must Cease.

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 22—With fifteen 
email isolated points yet to be heard 
from J. A. MacKalvte. government 
candidate, has a lead of 182 over hie 
opponent, Colonel C. El Edgett, D. 8. 
O., Independent, endorsed toy Liberals. 
Fanners, Soldier and Labor in the 
Yale constituency' by-election. Na
tional Liberal-Conservative officials 
express confidence that the missing 
reports will add to Mr. MacKelvte'e 
majority and that his election Is as
sured.

Dublin, Nov. 22—There has bee» 
tremendous police and military actif» 
ity in all parts of the country today. 
Raids, searches and arrest» have oc
curred in all direction». This evening 
the City of Dublin is surrounded and 
apparently is being combed by the 
military and the police. There was 
Incessant firing early in the evening. 
A boy of ten years and a man of Sev
enty were shot.

LIBERAL SMASH 
SEEN IN RESULT 
OF THE POLLING

# the men who 
tday morning 
g era in Dub- 
squads were 

es by girls.
•4

Tie-up at Dominion Iron is 
Due to Ultimatum Issued by 

125 Railroad Men.
TWO BOY SCOUTS 
SWEPT INTO SEA 
OFF YACHT DECK

Government Well Satisfied 
With Splendid Battle of Can

didate in East Elgin.

FARMER LEAD IS
MUCH REDUCED

Its Past History

East Elgin in thirteen Federal gen
eral elections and three by-elections 
since Confederation prior to today s 
contest, has returned a Conservative 
twelve and « Liberal four times. The 
former member, pavid Marshall, was 
first elected at a by-election in 1906 
by a majority of 73, add In the general 
elections of 1903, 1911 and 1917 his 
majorities were respectively 247, 394 
and 308. The last occasion on which 
a Liberal captured the seat was in the 
general election of 1887 when Dr. Wil
son polled a majority of f4

Weather Was Bad

Firing in Cork
There also was much firing in Cork 

tonight, but no fatalities have been 
reported. Raids by men in lorries 
were , made at the Cork and Queens- 
town town halls and the residences 
of of town clerks of these cities. Many 
documents were seized. Thirty-six 
arrests were made at Queenstown.

Other places raided included Fer- 
moy, Carrick-on-Shannon, Galway, Lis- 
towel. In nearly all these places docu
ments belonging to the local officials 
were taken. At Galway those 'taken 
into custody included Professor 
O’Brien and many students of the col
lege.

Vote is Close
While Vernon gave the Government 

candidate a majority of 294, and Sum- 
merland and Grand Forks gave him 
small majorities, Penticton, Kelowna 
and Greenwood swung into the Opposi
tion column by narrow margins. The 
country districts were fairly evenly 
divided, except for the northern part 
of the constituency, which gave 
Colonel Edgett a slight advantage.

It may be late before the fifteen 
missing points can report, as the tele
phone service has been more or less 
Interrupted.-

i SHUT DOWN FOR
I WEEK AT LEASTThe government, continued Mr.

' Lloyd George, bed resolved to sup
press murder end conspiracy to Ire
land. It was realized by all that to 
•oppress such carefully organized 
highly subsidized plots would take time 
tout the government was convinced 
the despite the recent happenings the 
Irish authorities were succeeding to 
breaking up the "gangs of assassins."

The Premier said, however, that Sydney, N. S., Nov. 22.—When IBS 
should experience show that the pow- raJroad employees of the Dominion
ers possessed by the Irish government Steel Corporation served an ultimatum
had proved insufficient for that pur- on the management this morning, de
pose the government would! have no manding a settlement of their wage Out of approximately 11,000 voters,
hesitation to asking parliament for differences before five o clock, the only about 8,000 voted, many remain-
such further authority as might be companyreplied toy closing down the )ng ^ home owing to the unpleasant 
necessary to achieve that end. weather conditions. The campaign

Mr. Devlin rose and ashed why it mm waa ea8tiy <*« hottest ever waged in■was tfcat when Sir Hamar Greenwood, “tk” lendJaa’^he Elgin. Premier Melghen woke
Ike Oiler Secretary for Ireland, waa thedSeJa wtth toe mil twlce *" the riding and , number ol
asked a qneetien he recited the her ot ae di,pute government speaker, were constantly
rlble occurrences that had happened ' 8to„ Fer „ WMk_ on the ground. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
yesterday and yet eaW nothing shout p King and Hon. T. A. Crerar also ad-
the eexpeanance of military force at h la estimated that it will require dressed meetings during toe cam* 
the football match. He was Inter- at least a week to get the furnaces paten - Puntnln wm
routed with loud cries of “sit down." in operation again, and It le believed A nig demonstration waa held at ,T
Mr. Devlin retorted: ‘I shan’t alt tfcal the big plant will be tied up for Aylmer urairht to mark the nwce«. hrmlKht ll*s trim *
down." and continued. that period at least The company, Farmer»’ ..,,<,.1. the aecceM phoon, safely to e l
V “Why has the House not been made in the meantime, U is understood, la T . g |ng. He made fast
acquainted with a recital of these ranking application to Ottawa tor re- mrmi y», ,nArri/-v, T had competed
events, ot the entry of the military dress, under the provision, of the In- IRlSH Ol IrSTIOW !!L ^JZTho mi,
Into the football field and toe Indie- dm-trial Disputes Act. It has keen lnalkJII vUtaJ 1 lUt 1 **® acro** A
criminate shooting of ten peopler’ staled that lack of orders has been ■* her long beat,

There were loud eriea of “oh” from threatening the operations of steel DCf InniJC ÇLAVC Bad deck. N. E. Jd
the House at this alrtlf ,hf une ■ rtdnpiih* #g*ihr —aKüRjKReiJ. üRTü visited Cowes, England, dnrtng the In-

Sir Hemar replied emphatlcaHv that patt two years toe railroaders em- * temetinn»! Motor no»t
he has been eked nothin» about thet ployed within the steel plant have been An A \|pr CDC A VUD terMti<mal Motor Boat Reg*tla’ P™" 
question hut that he woe prepared to contending tor the scale awarded all I /l\/AI\l ir. .îrr.AM.K ceeded to French and Spanish ports, 

swer. other 'railroaders in Canada, following and left Corunna, Spain, on the return
(Continued on page 2.) tbs McA^oo award in the United -------------- trip. September 15. She stopped at

suteB’ If Sinn Feintsrs Refuse Britain’- 1,16 A,orea-
Rule Why Expect Ulster 

to Accept Dominion.

SELF-DETERMINATION 
WOULD RUIN EMPIRE

“Typhoon," 11 
Craft, Ccmp 

Cruise A4

ty-Five Foot 
• 8,000 Mile 
Atlantic.

Company May Ask Ottawa 
for Redress Under Indust
rial Disputes Act.

Two Contests Slow Old- 
Time Liberal Party is in 
Dire Confusion.

UTILE1 IS
Special te The Standard 

Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. Î2—Although 
mt workers expected the 

ministerial candidate to carry East 
Elgin by-electiofo, the result, having 
regard to the political history of the 
riding, created little surprise in po
litical circles.

Bast Elgin, it to printed out, has al
ways been, hard fighting ground. In 
1817. for example, when almost the 
whole F-wgUah speaking Canada rolled 
up overwhelming majorities for the 

it gave the late David

SWAMPED

FRANCE REFUSES 
TO TAKE BLAME 
FOR ARMENIANS

goverome Some Houses Burned
Food Ran Out j 

Spanish TrQfi 
a Fresh Suppl

nd Passing 
Gave Crew

Some houses in the vicinity of Gal
way were burned. These Included the 
residence of Mrs. Delia O’Connor, who 
recently returned to Ireland after a 
long residence to the United States. 
George Murnaghan, a well-knowto 
North Ireland solicitor and prominent 
as a Sinn Feiner, waa arrested in 
Omagh Constable Ryan, who waa kid
napped in Cork Sunday, baa been re- ’ 
leased

all majority of 115 on The houses of two Sinn Feinere at 
the home vote Then again to 1919 in Swords, six miles from Dublin, were

burned this morning. At Skerries, Pat
rick Matthews, a Sinn Feiner Laborite, 
was seriously wounded at Rush, p 
neighboring village. Armed forces fS- * 
tered the house of a Sinn Feiner

New York, Nov. 
of the fury of the. 
fought from the 
schooner waa toi

A thrilling tale 
as viewed and 

l of a 35-foot 
tore tonight by 
i Nutting, as he 
craft, the Ty- 

tn Island moor- 
M and the ye»- 
6,000 mile voy* 
t-SHd returned, 
dfc started from

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Says 
Compassion No Longer Suf

ficient for This State.

government,
Marsha*!,-the

-
the Ontario Provincial elections the 
United Farmers carried the seat by a 
majority ot 1.572.COMBINED EFFORT

TO SAVE NATIQN

Ideal Mandatory ft* Armenia 
is the United States View 
of British' Delegate.

Made Good Shaming
ItodOT the »tooama«a»cea therefore afid snot hlm 8BM. 

the showing by tile government candi
date in reducing the Farmer majority 
to 208 to considered by observers here 
to have been the moat the ministerial 
party had a right to expect.

Despite this there is no disguising 
the fact that the result has caused 
some disappointment in government 
circles, a disappointment, however, 
somewhat compensated for by the 
splendid government majority in Yale.

-

LABOR WILL N0Î 
TOLERATE CUTS 

IN WAGE SCALE

E
!

Geneva, Nov. 22—Speaking today on 
resolutions, demanding intervention 
in Armenia by -the Leageu of Nations 
in Armenia and supporting Lord Rob
ert Cecil's** demand that the assembly 
appoint a committee to examine Into
means for ending the hostilities be- Liberal Party Smashed
tween the Turkish Nationalists and
the Armenians, M. Spalekjovitch of As for the main, or official Qppoal 
the Serbian Relegation recalled that tion to the House, led by Mr. aing, 
the United States Senate at one time tiie result for it ia the severest kind 
had approved the use of the United of a blow. It indicates that in Ontario erpe HANGER OF 
States fleet to succor the Armenians. M to the West the old Liberal party 
It was recalled here in this connec- has all but disappeared. Mr. Charlton 
tlon that Senator Harding was the toe Liberal representative was a 
Senator who reported the resolution, etropg candidate and Mr. King, wfio 

(Continued on page 2.) visited the riding staked everything
on securing his election.

3TWO CANADIANS 
ARE LIBERATED 

BY B0LSHEVIKI

Strike May Spread.

Sydney Mines, N. S., Nov. 22.— 
There is a possibility of the Scotia 
plant and collieries ceasing operations 
within the next twelve hours unless 
the demands of the trainmen who 
have followed the lead of their Syd
ney brethren, are accepted. At a con
ference between James Murdock, 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Trainmen and Superintendent McNeill 
of the company, the demanda of the 
men for an increase of 18 cents an 
hour and an eight hour day were pre
sented. The representatives were 
told that the best the company could 
do was to pay at the same rate as 
that paid by the Dominion Steed. 
Forty-three trainmen only are involved 
but their refusal would mean the 
general suspension of operations.

In Big Gales
The Typhoon ran into several storms 

and several times. Captain Nutting 
said, barely emerged safely. On one 
occasion she ran into heavy cross- 
Reas and lost her mizzenmast and the 
food supply. For three days the party 
lived on hard-tack and water. A Span
ish steamship was hailed and the lard
er deplenished

Two members of the - party. Boy 
Scouts, who went aboard to England, 
were washed overboard during a storm 
on the last leg of the voyage. They 
clung to railing ropes and were saved.

Tom Moore Declares Ad van 
ces Have Not Equalled In

creased Cost of Living.6

Great Crowd at Charlottetown 
Hears Rev. Edward Morris 
Reply to Lindsay Crawford.

Suffered Fearful Hardships 
from Lack of Food and 

Warm Clothing.

CAPTURED AFTER
KOLCHAK,’S DEFEAT

i --------------

tScore of Officers and Men Are 
in London After Long Im
prisonment.

TROUBLE IN CANADA

Low Wages and Unemploy
ment Liable to Act as Ah 
Incentive to Rioting.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 22—The 
Strand .theatre waa crowded to over
flowing tonight at a meeting address
ed by the Rev. Edward Morris, under 
the auspice* of the Orange Order on 
the "Truth About Ireland." In the 
course of his address he replied to a 
number of statements made by Lind
say Crawford who spoke here recent
ly. He referred to Crawford as a 
Protestant tool to the hands of the 
hierarchy. *

He claimed that the Irish question 
was a religious question and charged 
Crawford wtth uttering sedition when 
he charged the British Government 
with ill-treatment of the Irish people. 
Self-determination meant disruption 
of the Empire. It the Sinn Feiners 
want self-determination why should 
not Ulster have it." If the_Sinn Fein
ers won't submit to the government of 
Great Britain how can you expect Ul
ster to submit to Sion Fain Govern
ment he' said.

The speaker reviewed certain events 
Id Irish history dealing with religious 
persecution and said there was danger 
of history repeating itself.

Overseas* Chaplain Speaks
Captain, the Rev. George C. Taylor, 

an overseas chaplain, spoke strongly 
against Irish Self-Determination, stat
ing that we cannot ! ave a tree Can
ada, or a great Empire If it is brofcp i 
up eectionally by race or creed. He 
contended that the clergy were at the 
head of the Self-Determination move
ment in Prince Edward Island.

STEEL STRIKE TO 
HIT SYDNEY MINERS 

A SERIOUS BLOW

BABY SWALLOWED 
SHORT STOVE BOLT

ALLIES TO WARN 
GREECE AGAINST 
EX-KING’S RETURN

\ Montreal, Nov. 22. — Tom Moors, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Libor Council, speaking at the weekly 
luncheon of the Canadian Club, today, 
made it clear that organized labor i 
would not tolerate any reduction in 
wages. He argued that, although in 
seme cases there might have been 
uc usually generous wage advances in 
meet trades, the wage advance haa 
no: kept pace with the cost of living, 
s) that organized labor was not pre
pared at the present time to consider 
any talk of reductions.

Strike is Irrational.
Mr. Moore laid it down thdl "ol ail 

irrational actions workers can at
tempt there is nothing more irntiooal 
than a general strike.”

Mr. Moore added that, with low 
wages and unemployment, he knew ot 

country outside of Russia more 
lh’ble to revolutionary movement* 
than Canada, with its employing 
classes generally one generation old, 
made up of enterprising men, and the 
employed class largely comprised ol 
adventurous immigrants 
easily be stirred to trouble 3hould con
ditions become too bad.

GIRL FOUND TŒD 
ADMITS SHE TOOK 

HOSPITAL CASH

Special to The Standard- 
Fredericton, Nov. 22. — The little 

of Mr. and Only Two-Thirds Usual Sup
ply of Coal Will Be Requir
ed,Which Means Less Work

five year old daughter 
Mrs. Burton Lawrence, of North 
Devon, had a miraculous escape from 
being choked to death at her home a 
few evenings ago, when she swallow
ed a stove bolt.

Mr. Lawrence had brought home 
some stove bolts and placed them on 
the table. The child was playing 
around at the time and got hold of 
the bolts and was playing with them. 
Ih a femr moments she told her 
mother she had swallowed one of the 
bolts, with the remark “some throat." 
It was at first thought the child was 
mistaken but on counting the bolts 
one was found missing.

Paris, Nov. 22.—An active exchange 
of views between London and Paria 
on the subject of Greece is in pro- 

M. Leygues,

London, Nov. 22—Captain H. E. 
Brickett and Sapper W. D. Smith, of 
the Canadian Engineers were amongst 
the eoore of officers and men reaching 
London after many months imprison
ment by the Bolshevik! wfcp captured 
them in Siberia after the defeat of 
Admiral Kolchak. This party were 
all members of the British Railway 
Mission.

They describe conditions to Russia 
as inconceivably bad. WMe not them
selves ill-treated, they suffered from 
the want oflood, lack of clothing and 
dirt.

the Frenchgress.
Premier, in a long despatch this morn
ing, set forth the French viewpoint 
for the second time. It is understood 
tliat the Premier insisted upon the 
necessity of the 
making a declaration before the Greek 
Parliament meets, so that it may 
know in advance the consequences of 
its votes to proceèd with a plebiscite 
on the question of the former King 
Constantine’s return.

Confesses in Signed State
ment That She Robbed 
Grace Hospital Till

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 23—Already dis
counted somewhat by the two weeks’ 
hoist necessary to obtain a vote of 
the miners, the threatening coal strike 
in Cape Breton was thrown into the 
shade by the menace of the strike 
and tie-up at the Sydney Steel plant 
this afternoon.

Among the first people to be hit 
by the new strike will be the miners, 
because of the annual output of 4.- 
000,000 tons of coal over 1,500,000 tons 
are consumed by the steel plant. Every
day the strike lasts means a cut of 
thirty-three per cent, in the require- 
ed coal and consequent slackening of 
woric.

Tonight Caledonia local, which has 
stood out against the Montreal 
ment, voted to accept It.

wo Governments

Toronto, Nov. 23—Alice Barker, 
night telephone operator and office 
woman at Grace Hospital here, raised 
a commotion last night by calling for 
assistance. First arrivals found her 
with face scratched and clothes torn, 
lying bound by a rope. The office’s 
deck was open, the contents scattered 
about and money missing. After in
vestigation, the police arrested the girl 
on a charge of stealing f209. She later 
confessed she had tied herself up, and 
even scratched her • face, pinching 
pieces of flesh out to draw blood. She 
gave the police a signed confession. 
When she appeared in the women’s 
court this morning, charged with the 
theft- of 3203, she waa remanded until 
Thursday.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
UNDER FAT BULLOCKPOLICE WILL WEAR 

BUTTON TO SHOW 
f THEY ARE ON DUTY

I WORLD NEWS ToBayI
► 1 .. ■ . ——. 1 Special to The Standard.

Perth, N. B., Nov. 22.—Mrs. James 
McAdam left this morning for Perth, 

agree- Victoria county, having been called 
there by the death of her nephew, 
.lohn Christie, which occurred on 
Saturday night. Mr. Christie owns a 
large farm at Kincardine and was 

; driving some cattle to Perth, where 
| he Was to sell them. On arrival there

EX-GERMAN EMPRESS j tie. crushing him to the ground. When 
" I the animal got on its feet it was

Doom, Holland, Nov. 22—All the I found that Mr. Christie had been 
Hohenzollems are paying what might i frightfully braised. He wfls token to a 
be their last visit to the former Ger
man Empress Augusta Victoria.

The condition of the former Em
press Is considered most serious. She 
passed a good right, but her tempera
ture this morning reached 112.2 tab- 
renhelL

CANADA.
df S. McDermand. United Fir

mer candidate, wins East Elgin 
by-election by a majority of 208 
votes.

Four thousand men are out of 
work at the Dominion Steel plant 
at Sydney, and the Nova Scotia 
Steel workers may go out, too.

Late returns indicate the elec
tion Of the Government candidate 
In tiie Yale by-election.

UNITED STATES.
Two Boy Scouts were swept off 

the deck of the yacht Typhoon in 
mid-ocean, but rescued by the 
crew.

1ü who could

Montreal, Nov. 22—The trouble caus
ed amongst the policemen of this city 
by the new adapted brassard, this 
morning terminated when it was de
cided to substitute a button in place 
of the buckle, hitherto used to fasten 
thto new “ornament," signifying that 
thd constable waa on duty, around the 
wearer’s arm.

The officers of the law complained 
that It* was a menace to them when 
making arrests, as the law-breakers 
could catch hold of it but the substi
tution. of the button removes this dan-

WEDDING OF DRUNKEN 
GROOM IS ANNULLED

FAMILY CALLED 
TO BEDSIDE OF THE

-a
SERIOUS OUTBREAK 

OF FIRE IN HEART 
OF MONTREAL CITY

I Couit Found That if Bride 
Got Hie Consent it Was by 
F raud.

FOUR DAYS OVERDUE 
ANb BUNKERS EMPTY 
METAGAMA ARRIVES

l:
nearby house and medical assistance 
summoned, but he was bo badly In
jured Internally that he passed away 
last night. He Is survived by bis pa
rents, Mr. and Mr». Wm. Christie, 
and several brothers and sisters.

Montreal, Nov. 22—The marriage 
of Frank Rogers, of Ottawa, and 
Lucille Hébert, of this city, which 
took place September 27th last, be
fore Hew, J, A, Thompson, of St, 
James' Methodist church, was annull
ed today in the practice court It waa 
shown that the latter obtained Rogers' 
consent to the merriagé while ha waa 
oemptetely Intoxicated and enable to 
know or understand what he 
leg, The court femd Share waa *» 

on the part a|
aly new municipal council Sunday, On and that ft the wMP «ft 

, detr has been completely restored. wot, eh» gat it by friuiA,

Montreal, Nov. 22.— T3ie top floor 
ot the Mechanics’ Institute building, 
situated at the west side ot St Peter 
street, between St. James and Notre- 
Dame streets in the heart of the city’s 
financial district was gutted, damage 
to tiie extent of $30,000 wa- done and

BOOK OF NOBLE DEEDS S? ql^^rb'ro^
London, Nov. 22—Premier Lloyd out here shortly after tour this after- 

Gaorge replied sympathetically In the noon. The building consists of five of heavy coal consumption causing 
Hriue of Commons today to the eng- stories add their, occupants made a her bunkers to be practically empty 
gestion tor a preparation ot a book of hurried exit, several having rflrrow whan she docked here Passengers 
«oWe deed* ia the Great Was- eecaees. wW.be landed tomorrow > •'

ger. Montreal, Nov. 22.—The C. P. O. S. 
Metagama from Liverpool due to dock 
here on the 18th, arrived tonight at 
lJ p.m. The vesaei encountered such 
heavy storms on her passage over 
that her average speed w*b only 9 4-2 
knots a hour or half her capacity. 
The further effect was experienced

Thq police union had previously 
stated that If something was not done, 
the men would absolutely refuse to 
wear the brassard

; THE BRITISH ISLES.
Paid assassins are going to Eng

land to attempt murder and burn- 
ing in revenge tor Irish cases.

Military linos have been estab
lished around Dublin and patrols 
art hjiey raiding there now.

Girls are said to have been es
ta of Sinn Feiners who

FATAL RIOT IN ITALY
Bologna, Italy, Nov. 22i—It lias been 

confirmed that eight persons wOTd 
killed and seventy wounded during 
fighting between Social 1st» and anti-*

!
BLACK AND TAN KILLED,

Leap, County Cork, Nov* 
•'black and tan” constable» 
bushed here last right, 
killed and tho other di 
wounded >

83.—Two
were am-
One wa* Socialists during a meeting of the legal
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